The International Union for Conservation of Nature and Natural Resources (IUCN) was founded in 1948 and has its headquarters in Morges, Switzerland; it is an independent international body whose membership comprises states, irrespective of their political and social systems, government departments and private institutions as well as international organisations. It represents those who are concerned at man's modification of the natural environment through the rapidity of urban and industrial development and the excessive exploitation of the earth's natural resources, upon which rest the foundations of his survival. IUCN's main purpose is to promote or support action which will ensure the perpetuation of wild nature and natural resources on a world-wide basis, not only for their intrinsic cultural or scientific values but also for the long-term economic and social welfare of mankind.
This objective can be achieved through active conservation programmes for the wise use of natural resources in areas where the flora and fauna are of particular importance and where the landscape is especially beautiful or striking, or of historical, cultural or scientific significance. IUCN believes that its aims can be achieved most effectively by international effort in cooperation with other international agencies such as UNESCO and FAO.
The World Wildlife Fund (WWF) is an international charitable foundation for saving the world's wildlife and wild places. It was established in 1961 under Swiss law and shares joint headquarters with the International Union for Conservation of Nature and Natural Resources (IUCN). Its aim is to support the conservation of nature in all its forms (landscape, soil, water, flora and fauna) by raising funds and allocating them to projects, by publicity, and the education of the general public and young people in particular. For all these activities it takes scientific and technical advice from IUCN.
Although WWF may occasionally conduct its own field operations it trios as much an possible to work through competent specialists or local organisations. This report is concerned with a rational use of Ghana's natural environments. It is the result of a mission in Ghana, to which the author as representative of the International Union for Conservation of Nature and Natural Resources (IUCN) was invited by the Government of Ghana.
The terms of reference were: 1. To give advice an wildlife conservation, methods of wildlife restoration and the organization of the Department of Game and Wildlife.
2. To study the Governmental Salary Review Commission's report and comment on the wildlife aspect of it.
3. To study the game reserves and give advice on management and research.
The mission was carried out during the period March 27 -April 3, 1968, in connection with other assignments for IUCN in Africa. It came about in the following way. Several times since 1967 I had been suggested by international organizations and the Government of Ghana to undertake a mission of six months in Ghana. Other commitments made an assignment of such a long duration impossible. When it became known that I should represent IUCN at the meeting of the Organization for African Unity (OAU) in Addis Ababa in February 1968 concerning the African Convention for Conservation of Nature and Natural Resources, an invitation from Accra was extended to IUCN that I should visit Ghana as well. The invitation was accepted but had to be limited in time, due to engagements in Liberia and the Congo.
Obviously such a short visit in a large country does not allow detailed studies of areas and deep-penetrating examinations of their problems. However, thanks 'ca a very efficient programme arranged by Mr. E.O.A. Asibey, Director of the Department of Game & Wildlife, I was given opportunity to travel widely by air and by car, to make several field trips and to meet a number of persons responsible for the central and regional administrations.
Introduction
I am grateful to many officials for giving me opportunity to discuss various problems of importance to the mission. Particularly valuable were two meetings in Accra with Mr. J.O. Torto, Commissioner of Forestry, and Mr. R. Kofi-Johnson, Principal Secretary, Ministry of Forestry. Also discussions with Mr. G.K. Sackey, Ministry of Finance, Accra; Mr. D. Anderson, Member of the Salary Review Commission, Accra; and Mr. J.G. Engman, Regional Administrator of Sunyani, were very instructive. During almost all travels I had the privilege to be accompanied by Mr. Asibey, who constantly produced a flow of useful information.
During the 1960's several missions dealing with conservation of nature and wildlife management were made to Ghana. In 1963 Mr. George Cansdale, U.K., visited the country on behalf of FAD, studying possibilities for the establishment of zoological gardens and making observations about wildlife conservation. His report, "Establishment of zoological gardens and wildlife conservation", was submitted by FAO in 1964 Dr. E.B. Worthington, Scientific Director of the International Biological Programme (IBP), made a week-long visit in Ghana end wrote a report, "Wildlife conservation in Ghana". The same year another FAO-mission was undertaken by Dr. Genelly, U.S.A., but his work was interrupted due to illness. His report is not available to me, Mr. E.O.A. Asibey has published a number of valuable reports and papers on Ghana's wildlife resources and natural reserves. Asibey's papers arc most informative and have been very useful to me for the writing of this report. When going through all these reports and papers, which I received at the end of my visit in Ghana, I found that several of the recommendations I made to Mr. Torto, Commissioner of Forestry, on April 2, 1968, had, in fact, already been suggested in these reports.
Ghana is the second state of West Africa in terms of population with 7.9 million people, of which about three-quarter live in the southern part of the country. The population is growing at a high annual rate, at present over three per cent.
Agriculture and forestry provide most of Ghana's income. Most of its own food needs is produced within the country, e.g. plantains, cocoyams, cassava and sorghum. The main export products are cocoa and timber. Ghana is the leading world exporter of cocoa, but prices have dropped through overproduction in several countries. The production in Ghana is at least locally threatened by several diseases, of which swollen shoot is the most serious. No cure for this disease is known, so it can only be stopped by destruction of diseased trees. Cocoa requires certain environmental conditions and most of the suitable lands are already in use. Therefore, clearing of new forest for more cocoa farms is no longer encouraged.
The timber is chiefly produced in the south-western part of Ghana, where the rainfall is high. The country is one of Africa's leading timber exporters. There is a large number of forest reserves scattered all over Ghana but concentrated to the south-west.
Previous reports

General background
Livestock production in Ghana is not sufficient to supply the country's needs for ment and animal proteins. There is no prospect of its becoming so in the immediate future (Asibey 1965) . In fact, the take-off rate of Ghana's -livestock is increasingly out-stripping its rate of growth. Great quantities of livestock are imparted to Ghana for slaughter. It is expected that this importation will continue at an increasing rate. The animals come from Upper Volta, Mali, Niger, Togoland and Nigeria. They have a long and difficult trek to go to the market, which means that they loose weight before being slaughtered. Beside this import of live animals, 5,946 tons of meat were imported in 1964.
Thus, the production of national livestock to Ghana does not keep up with the heavy demand on meat. The needs will undoubtedly increase due to the population increase. This situation emphasizes the necessity to consider a rational use of other meat producers in Ghana. Fortunately, such resources are available in the form of wild animals, but their populations have been seriously depleted and locally exterminated. This natural source of meat will be discussed later on in this report.
The ability of various habitats to tolerate exploitation and to recover from environmental disturbance varies considerably due to several ecological factors such as climate, soil, hydrology and biotic elements. Therefore, when discussing the possibilities for the fauna of Ghana to recuperate from human abuse, caused by habitat destruction and overhunting, it is necessary to analyze the situation in the major biotic regions of Ghana, chiefly the forests and the savannas. Both these regions are in Ghana biologically able to recover and regenerate their animal populations, provided they are managed properly and utilized in a non-destructive way. Hence it is necessary to find a formula which will allow productive land use on a sustained yield basis, but this cannot be done until the regions and hanitats concerned have been restored so that they reach their maximum productivity. Not until then can their potential be known or estimated. Priorities of utilization will obviously vary from area to area, depending on settlement density, agricultural practices, forestry and so on, but, in principle, multiple use is desirable and would not be difficult to introduce, at least in forests.
In drawing the right conclusions for a sound utilization of Ghana's renewable natural resources, that is water, soil, vegetation and fauna, it is necessary in all planning, general as well as regional, to take ecological factors into account on the same level as political, economic and technological ones. An ecological approach is essential in any planning, because it must necessarily calculate long-range effects and environmental reactions, factors which political, economic and technological considerations often neglect.
A rational use of the land or water of a country can not be land. This, in turn, will indicate how the land should be used in order to produce continuously maximum yield.
Of course, after a week of travelling in various parts of Ghana, I am not capable to give detailed recommendations, but basing myself on what I have seen and learned in Ghana coupled with previous experience from many parts of tropical Africa, including West Africa, certain measures appear highly desirable.
-8 -recommended without thorough land surveys leading to a classification of One may distinguish at least nine vegetation zones in Ghana and each of them must be considered separately, because they represent different values. However, this report will deal with the coastal grasslands, forests and savannas as being the three major landscape types visited. The fauna varies accordingly to these major biotic regions, but many species occur in two or more of them. A wide range of Ghana's wild mammals represents species which have a great potential as protein producers.
Land use and wildlife
The primary problem of Ghana is that of a proper land use. Wildlife belongs to all kinds of lands but is the most vulnerable part of them.
According to Cansdale (1964) nothing was done throughout the whole period of the Colonial Administration to introduce and enforce legislation, which could have protected Ghana's game populations. Game reserves were scheduled but never demarcated, publicised or patrolled. Species protected all over Africa were in Ghana protected only in theory. Shooting of females and young animals throughout the year went on without any regard to declared close seasons. Night-hunting with blinding lamps has become a tradition and so on.
It appears almost as a miracle that there still are some animals in some regions of Ghana despite this tremendous hunting pressure. These populations arc apparently declining continuously and the production of bushmeat dropping steadily, but the fact that some species still exist is a clear indication of what the response might be, if they were conserved, managed, and harvested properly. In wild animals Ghana has a very important natural resource, protein capital and economic potential, which should be developed and utilized for the benefit of society. Now it is used by those who hunt industrially for their own profit without any regard whatsoever that they are plundering national property.
Only the plains between Accra and the Shai hills were visited. They are significant for the whole region of coastal grasslands from Takoradi in the west to the River Volta in the east, which observations by air over this area seem to indicate. The soil appears poor and the vegetation potential is difficult to assess. But wildlife could certainly make use of these plains in a much more efficient and economic way than cattle (1964) the carrying capacity of the Accra plaine is as high as more than This gives a standing crop biomass of 80,000 lbs pur square mile, which is astonishingly high, in fact one of the highest for cattle in Africa. Moderately managed grasslands in the Kenya highland, for example, carry a standing crop biomass of 21,000 -30,000 lbs and Kenya acacia savannas 11,200 -16,000 lbs (in this case goats and sheep are included) (Talbot 1962 , Posselt 1963 . As Cansdale himself points out, the soil and the pasture of the Accra plains are poor (with which I entirely agree). One may question if his biomass estimate is correct.
-9 -Accra plains and without destroying the soil further. However, according to Cansdale 100 head of cattle (with an average weight of 800 lbs) per square mile.
In any way it is very likely that antelopes like oribi, bushbuck, and hartebeest could utilize the Accra plains much more effectively than cattle. At least the eastern part corresponds well to grasslands, which elsewhere in Africa are on a sustained basis yielding more proteins in the form of wildlife than of cattle. If these grasslands were allowed to regenerate and be repopulated by wild grazers, the protein production would probably rise considerably.
The Shai Hills Game Reserve with the surrounding plain could temporarily be utilized as an experimental area, where the productivity of wild antelopes could be measured with the one of cattle elsewhere on the same plains. This research project and the reserve are discussed later in this report.
The coastal grasslands between Accra and Tema seem to be at least partly ungrazed by cattle. The area I visited gave a good indication of grass potential when not overused. Mr, Asibey's idea to create a zoological garden in this site could certainly be developed favourably. If this zoo is destined to show native animals of Ghana, one may achieve the same result by converting the zoo with its various exhibits into a fenced nature reserve, where all herbivorous animals could live together. Visitors should drive by car or be taken by buses on a network of trails inside the fenced area, where there are good possibilities to have wide vistas over the plain. When herbivorous populations have been established, and if the fenced area is sufficiently large, predators could perhaps be added. If a balance is maintained between predators and prey, artificial control of the number of the herbivorous animals will no longer be necessary, There are many combination possibilities between the zoo and the reserve idea. A zoo with exhibits within the reserve is an example. In any way, a fairly sized nature reserve in this area inhabited by Ghana's larger ungulates would certainly be a local and tourist attraction located very close to Accra.
Forests
Forests in Ghana consist of lowland rain forests and moist semideciduous forests. There is a transitional belt between these two forest zones as well es several islands of almost pure rain forests within the moist semi-deciduous forests. Due tr) the timber value large areas of these forests habitats are managed for forestry, which means that the forests are still there, though they are greatly marked and influenced by exploitation. These secondary forests could harbour a rich wildlife, but unfortunately the actual forest management seems to pay little or no attention to this aspect. The opening up of these forests for transport road makes them very accessible for hunters, who can easily use the trails also by night. In general, the larger or medium-sized mammals, which normally belong to forests, have been so seriously depleted or locally exterminated by overhunting that they represent only a fraction of what these habitats could produce. In fact, the secondary for sts with their initially dense undergrowth are excellent food reservoirs for browsing mammals.
Despite the timber value of Ghana's forests, farming and shifting cultivation go steadily on, reducing more and more of the productive forests. Also primeval forests are touched upon, which means that in future virgin forests will remain only within reserves. Fortunately, Ghana has set aside a large number of forest reserves. These reserves preserve the forests, but not the animals living there. The hunting rights have remained unaffected after the establishment of forest reserves. In fact, networks of timber transport roads passing through or close to the forest reserves (to reach adjoining forest areas for exploitation) often make the animals living in the reserves more vulnerable than in the past.
At least in the Goaso district in south-western Ghana, where there is a number of forest reserves, people have been allowed to f a m areas lying literally on the boundary to such reserves. This is a bad practice, which is detrimental not only to the periphery of the forest reserves but also to its animal life through increased hunting pressure by traps and other means, some of which may even be illegal.
should be taken care of in the interest of the whale community. The forest reserves are already existing. They are at present the nuclei for wildlife productivity in the Ghana forests and should therefore protect the animals as well. If the forest reserves could be combined with animal sanctuaries (or game reserves) they would gradually enable the fauna to restore its populations to normal (maximum) levels, the surplus of which will later expand and populate surrounding areas, where it can be harvested.
As the forest reserves are already demarcated and patrolled, it does not seem to be administratively difficult to change their status to "forest and game reserves". Local opposition against the abolishment of hunting rights in the forest reserves should be met with arguments explaining the advantage to everybody to set aside game reserves, where the animals will increase in number and later with their surplus repopulate surrounding areas. The idea is to build up a capital in the reserves and to take out the dividend by hunting in surrounding areas.
In such a multiple use policy of combined forest and game reserves the ideal would be to have these reserves surrounded by controlled buffer zones, which can be forests utilized for timber production. This is already the case in many areas of Ghana. Finally, outside the buffer zones fanning; and other kinds of land use can take place. Such a zoning would enable many animals to utilize more than one zone and would give a high standing crop biomass and productivity, Some species can even thrive in the farm lands without making damage. The habitat changes brought about by logging creates useful habitats for some species but disfavours others.
The mosaic pattern of Ghana's many forest reserves, scattered all over the forested part of the country, makes a system of this kind rather easy to establish and would benefit large units of land, that have a potential to produce large quantities of animal proteins.
Some species, for instance elephants, may locally come in conflict with the farmers by damaging crops. However, there are moans to reduce or stop such destruction. Moreover, the value coming from harvesting of elephants would in the long run be far superior to lost values through local crop destruction. Private farms should, of course, not alone bear the burden of losses, caused by animnls, which are useful to society. Therefore, in cascs where crop damages have been claimed and verified, farmers should be compensated from public funds. This system is practiced in other countries.
Ghana has in its forest a rich animal protein resource, which
The elephant situation in Ghana will be discussed later in this report.
A programme to let forest reserves and timber lands in Ghana have more than one useful function would also lead to other advantages than animal protein production. Rain forests arc in themselves a great attraction, at least for people living outside them. Their attraction and recreational values would be considerably raised, if they, beside vegetation, also produce animals. Also for education and scientific research the advantages are obvious and of benefit to the human population.
It is not easy to harvest rationally wild animals in forest habitats, but this difficulty has not formed a barrier to hunters either in the past or in the present. They have in fact hunted so efficiently that there arc very few animals left. Despite the actual scarcity of animals in the forests and the fact that the formerly most important game species have vanished, the forest hunters still succeed to kill animals not only for their household pot but but they also provide meat to the markets of Kumasi, Sunyani, Goaso and other towns located within the forest part of Ghana. This means that the animal resources of some Ghanaian forests still yield something, although only a small percentage of their potential. If managed appropriately, the productivity of animal life could be raised substantially and contribute annually to the protein needs of the country.
The question of bush ment production will be discussed separately.
Potential meat producing mammals in the forests of Ghana are elephant, buffalo, bongo, yellow-backed duiker, black duiker, bay duiker, Maxwell's duiker, bush pig, giant forest hog and several monkeys. Many other mammals as well as birds, reptiles and invertebrates also represent important protein resources, which, at least locally, are extensively used.
Also hides and furs of a number of forest animals can contribute to the economy of Ghana, so the animal productivity is not limited to the herbivores only.
At present Ghana has in its existing reserves the background setting for an integrated approach to the uso of forest lands. Hitherto the Forest Department of Ghana has only attempted to deal with a single resource, which in reality is only a part of a much larger productive unit. The other part, the wild animals, has been neglected, considered as waste or even antagonistic to sylviculture. This is a basic mistake and in the long range disastrous for the country. It has led to a depletion of wildlife throughout the forests, and several animal species have been exterminated over large forest areas as they have in the savannas. There are still a few larger forest species left, but they arc going fast, as do the smaller species.
If the actual laissez faire attitude towards wildlife continues unchanged, Ghana will in a few decades lose one of its most valuable natural resources. It is true that the savannas have a larger potential of wild animal proteins than forests, but the latter are also important as protein producers and should be properly utilized in the interest of the people.
Therefore, it is recommended that the forest reserves should also become game reserves, where no hunting at all is allowed. This measure necessitates increased patrolling. The Departments of Forests and of Game & Wildlife should establish an effective cooperation and undertake a joint responsibility of control and patrolling. The interests of these two departments for the maintenance of "Forest and Game Reserves" are mutual and in no way antagonistic. The exclusion of hunting should even be welcomed by The Forest Department, because it eliminates factors which interfere negatively in climax biocommunities.
The two departments should examine the possibility to keep some Forest and Game Reserves open for human recreation and inspiration. Some of these reserves could even be developed into national parks without threatening or changing their virgin status because facilities except walking trails should be located outside the reserves.
It is further recommended that the Forest and Game Reserves should, where it is possible, be surrounded by buffer zones, where hunting is strictly controlled and annually regulated according to the status of the animal populations. These buffer zones should preferably consist of forests, and logging activities can go on there, if so desired. Thus, also for the desirable.
Savannas
More than half of Ghana's territory is located within the Guinea woodland savanna belt of Africa. Only a small proportion of the country's north-eastern corner represents the Sudan woodland savanna belt. The Patches of moist forests occur locally within the woodlands and, of course, along streams and rivers.
The savannas and woodlands are normally burnt each year. All savanna areas I have visited showed marked signs of this practice. Only or chiefly fire-tolerant trees and shrubs manage to survive, and perennial grasses having underground stems are favoured. Around settlements the soil is locally eroded due to overgrazing and overtrampling by livestock in combination with burning. Among grasses Hyparrhenia seems to dominate on grasslands associated with woodland savannas. The influence of fire always has a considerable effect on the habitat and the development of vegetation. This influence varies from area to area. It is impossible after a brief visit to judge to which degree the fires are detrimental or temporarily positive in the woodland savannas of Ghana I have observed.
Savannas of various kinds support a greater number of larger herbivorous mammals than forests, so in this respect the savannas are extremely important as protein producers. They have normally a higher animal biomass. Originally, the woodland savannas of Ghana were inhabited by large herds of a wide range of grazing and browsing wild ungulates. Hunting pressure and habitat destruction have gradually and acceleratingly reduced this natural resource to a fraction of its former wealth. As long as some remains of this formerly so rich fauna still exist and suitable habitats are available, there are possibilities, at least locally, to build up what has been destroyed.
Guinea savannas are generally on poor soils and are not buffer zones a close cooperation between the two departments concerned is Large tracts of the latter are in their turn a forest savanna mosaic.
savannas of Ghana are a mosaic of cultivated land and woodland savannas.
particularly suitable for optimal agriculture or pastoralism, but in undisturbed status they produce continuously a high yield of wild animals which are useful as a protein resource. Lond use practices that cause deterioration of the potential capacity of the area should be avoided in the long-range interest of everybody. In Ghana such wildlife destruction has gone very far even in large tracts which arc uninhabited and quite unsuitable for any conventional form of land use. It is a tragic fact that the savanna wildlife resources of Ghana have been destroyed over enormous areas, which today are empty of mammals and to a great extent oven birds. This serious misuse of a renewable natural resource is a national loss without benefit to society. A sound land uso of Guinea woodland savannas and management on the basis of a sustained yield would inevitably load to an increased utilization of wildlife. Therefore, it is vital to restore this animal resource wherever the present habitats so allow, and to restore natural habitats where this is still possible.
In 1964 the Forest Department estimated that there were about 42,000 square miles of unformed woodland savanna in Ghana. Today this figure is certainly somewhat reduced, but it is still large. It is probably no exaggeration to say that practically all this unfarmed land would be very productive for human beings if utilized exclusively or chiefly by wild animals. But at present it hardly produces any meat at all, despite its high potential to do so. Therefore, the animal populations require a period of tranquillity to build up their stacks to sizes, which can be regularly harvested by man on a sustained yield basis.
Most of the woodland savannas I have seen in Ghana would certainly produce crops of wild animals economically superior to that of cattle, and, moreover, would not, unlike pastoralism or cultivation, cause erosion and decreasing fertility.
Though the wild animal populations of Ghanaian woodland savannas at present represent only a fraction of former quantities, the fauna is still varied. Nine species of useful meat-producing antelopes were listed as prey by three hunters in the Damango district during the 1962-1963 season. Most of their hunting was done by night. The list includes: hartebeeste, roan antelope, black duiker, red-flanked duiker, bush duiker, oribi, reedbuck, kob and bushbucK. A tenth species on the list was the warthog. 221 specimeas of thsse species had been killed, of which the oribi represented 100.
Elephant, buffalo, topi, Waterbuck, red-fronted gazelle, baboon, cane-rat, porcupine, and ant-bear are other species which ecologically belong to the Ghanaian woodland savannas as does the hippopotamus along the watercourses. All these species produce excellent meat and should be utilized rationally as a protein resource. Also a long list of other land animals as birds, reptiles and invertebrates belong to potential meat producers of the woodland savannas. Particularly snails are important in many districts of Ghana. In the aquatic habitats fishes and shells -especially along the flood plains of the Black Volta, White Volta and the Volta Rivers as well as their tributaries -are important food resources, which should be considered in relation to the surrounding terrestrial habitats.
Quantitative studies of the wild African ungulates utilizing savannas and marginal lands in the Congo and in East Africa have convincingly shown what those animals are capable of reaching on poor pastures, , and without affecting adversely the vegetation and the soil a standing crop biomass and a productivity which is higher than those obtained by domestic cattle on good grazing lands. There are many ecological factors explaining the reasons why wild animals are so much more productive than domestic ones on various types of rangelands, but it is beyond the scope of this report to go into these complex details. What is important for Ghana is, however, that its savannas have comparable precipitation and similar vegetation as the highly productive areas in Congo and East Africa, so the basic prerequisites are available for an equally high protein production, provided the fauna can be restored.
The actual situation in the Mole Gome Reserve. where the animals have recovered rapidly as soon as they become protected, clearly indicates that Ghana can also elsewhere restore its depicted wildlife, but this operation requires a firm policy, skillful administration, basic research and wise management. It may be argued that Ghana cannot afford economically would like to emphasise that in the long-term perspective Ghana cannot afford not to undertake these measures. It is an inevitable stop towards accomplishing a rational use of the living natural resources. Such a use is a condition for prosperity and survival of Ghana's population as it is for every country that has to base its existence on what the land and water produce.
Unless a much larger effort to restore wildlife in Ghana is made, in the immediate future, it might come too late, because the present rapid destruction of animal resources and habitats may rule out forever the possibility of a faunal regeneration in habitats which are still capable of giving necessary food and shelter.
The present situation in Ghana leads to the following recomeendations.
There arc a number of forest reserves also in the woodland savannas of Ghana. If they too become combined forest and game reserves, as suggested for the reserves located in the forest region of Ghana, it would be advantageous but far from enough as a measure for the restoration of wildlife. A network of new game reserves must be set aside in many parts of the woodland savanna region, so they can function as fauna reservoirs, where animal, populations can build up in number and then spread to surrounding areas. Also the savanna game reserves should be encircled by buffer zones, where hunting is strictly controlled and regulated. In many areas these measures should be combined with a hunting moratorium from three to five years or so, which should enable the animal populations to recover to levels coming closer to the potential of the habitats concerned. Then controlled hunting can be opened and adjusted to the animal surplus. A moratorium of this kind, combined with other conservation measures, was in 1967 proposed by IUCN (Curry-Lindahl 1967 a/b) to the Congo government for the Katanga province, which is more than twice as largo as Ghana. This moratorium in Katanga came into force the same year.
Such a plan requires careful planning and selection of areas as well as certain sacrifices from those who used to hunt all over as much as they liked, but in the long range it would be of advantage to everybody.
to undertake such a costly action just for the restoration of wildlife. I A survey of the present status of Ghana's wild animal resources must be undertaken, so it becomes clear where the last strongholds of game are located. Large areas of unspoiled country (in the sense that its natural habitats are intact) should be carefully investigated in order to find out the most effective land use. The plan is of such a magnitude that a large part of the regional and local administration must take part in addition to the officers and rangers of the Department of Game & Wildlife. The plan cannot bo applied unless this Deportment is considerably enlarged at all levels. Again considerable funds will be required for the execution of this protein restoration plan. It is not excluded that international sources can contribute financially and technically to such an important protein pilot scheme with importance for large pares of West Africa.
Without appropriate conservation and management measures for building up the wild animal populations to levels allowing a sustained yield there is hardly any other way to increase the protein production of lands in Ghana. Similar actions should also be taken for aquatic resources, which could certainly contribute increasingly to the growing demand for protein in Ghana,
Meat production
Despite the depleted wild animal resources of Ghana bushmeat still ploys an important role as a protein supply, particularly in rural areas. In the markets of almost every town end village bushmeat is for sale. Such meat usually fetches higher prices than other forms of meat. The reasons for this are unknown but seem to be twofold: bushmeat is scarcer but more appreciated than other meat.
In a number of most useful papers Asibey (1965 Asibey ( a, 1965 Asibey ( b, 1966 Asibey ( a, 1966 has statistically shown the value of wildlife as a source of protein in Ghana. Quantitative work on bushmeat in Ghana was started by the Wildlife Division in 1963 and has gone on ever since under the direction of Mr. Asibey. His data and experiences, collected from many areas of Ghana, indicate that bushmeat in the diet is generally more favoured by Ghanaians than beef, mutton or park. In fact, there has been a very extensive uso of bushmeat for many years, though this source of food gradually becomes rarer and increases in price. Particularly in the most commercialized areas of Ghana, bushmeat is more expensive than other meat, and the demand is very high. It is quite clear that if more bushmeat were available, it would find a ready market and lucrative sale. This situation indicates that there would be a favourable response from markets and consumers if the bushmeat production could be considerably increased. If this natural resource could be redeveloped to its potential and cropping, procecessing, storing, distribution and the marketing organized rationally, bushmeat can gradually increase to such levels that it can replace the imported meat. The wildlife revenue could offset the cost of food imports. As far as meat is concerned Ghana can certainly be autonomous, if its wildlife potential is restored, managed and utilized. Thus bushmeat and livestock meat, produced within Ghana, might together keep up with the animal protein needs of the country.
It seems paradoxical that at present the producers of the most esteemed kind of meat are rapidly exterminated, while on the other hand one tries to increase the production of cattle meat, which is less appreciated by the consumers.
Although today bushmeat is more expensive than livestock meat, the former under normal conditions -e.g. when the wild animal populations correspond with the carrying capacity of the areas concerned -is much cheaper to reproduce than livestock moat, because it does not require any other investment than for cropping, processing and marketing, while livestock necessitates permanent caretaking.
The techniques for cropping, processing, storing and marketing meat from wild animals hove during the last 15 years developed greatly in many countries of tropical Africa. In those cropping schemes a wide range of species, from elephants and hippopotamus to smaller antelopes, have been utilized.
The nutritional value of bushmeat mokes it very important as a protein resource. The meat content of a carcass of a wild animal is higher than of cattle. The percentage for seven species of antelopes vary from 52,5 per cent to 63,2 per cent, while in cattle it seldom exceeds 50 per cent, in goats it is about 45 per cent and in sheep about 44 per cent.
During the period January 1964 -April 1965 a wholesale dealer of mammals and one species of reptile (crocodile). It is interesting to note which species were quantitatively (in weight) dominating: warthog (2,830 lbs), baboon (2,158 lbs), hartebeeste (1,622 lbs), bushbuck (884 lbs), "duiker" (835 lbs) and antbear (600lbs). This quantity is low and corresponds to the weight of one bull elephant. It illustrates and indicates many things: the depletion of wildlife in the area, the heavy demand for bushmeat and what can be achieved if the animal populations were utilized rationally.
In the FAO report of 1964 (Cansdale 1964 ) a conservative estimate is made of what Ghanaian woodland savannas are able to produce of bushmeat.
annual value of this is at least £10 million, and still the forest animal resources are not included. This figure indicates the potential asset of wildlife in Ghana.
However, wildlife has many other values than being a food resource, but the latter aspect alone justifies the recommendation made above concerning the restoration of wildlife in Ghana's forests, woodland savannas and grasslands.
It is vital for Ghana's economy to get away from the widespread concept that the wildlife resources are secondary to other resources, obtained from other forms of land use. It is also necessary that the whole administration concerned with renewable natural resources understands the ecology and bioeconomy of the living landscape and the relationships between water, soil, vegetation and fauna. The wildlife resources must be objectively integrated in the economy of Ghana. It deserves much more attention. The benefit of game conservation must be made apparent to everybody through education and information at all levels.
in Damongo purchased a total of 11,294 lbs (5 tons) bushmeat from 19 species
The conclusion is one ton of meat per square mile per annum. The rough It is recommended that specific areas should be selected as soon as possible within the future network of gome reserves. When the animal populations in these areas have recovered numerically and their status has been studied by careful scientific investigations, experimental cropping schemes under governmental control should be undertaken in cooperation with regional and local authorities. The results of these schemes may give such experimental areas must be large enough to respond to the animals 1 habitat requirements throughout the year. Unless this is the case, the results will not be significant.
The elephant situation
At present elephants occur in some forest reserves and timber producing forests. As far as timber exploitation activities ore concerned there is no conflict with the elephants. There are some farmers that complain of crop damages caused by elephants. These complaints come chiefly from the Mim-Guaso district, located in a high forest area with many forest reserves.
I was given opportunity to visit this area and to see some of the farms clone to the elephant habitats. One of the farms had been visited by elephants one or two days prior to my visit.
Present-day farming in the Mim-Gonsa district apparently tends to become more and more intensive. Permissions to farm forest land seem to be given without any regard to other land values than those of sylviculture. Smaller plots for farming arc opened literally on the edge of forest reserves containing elephants. Moreover, such small farming plots are often entirely surrounded by high forests, either reserves or timber land. The farmer does not necessarily live there. Often he comes there only occasionally to work or to see to his crops. The letter cniefly consist of plaintains. The elephants move about a great deal in the forests passing from ane reserve to another or to a timber land. Occasionally they trespass the small farms, which lie like miniature islands in the forest complex or just beside it. The damage made is chiefly by passing through, but the elephants also consume fruit, if there happens to be semi-ripe or ripe ones.
The elephant damage I observed at a plot near Mim was very modest. Two or three young plaintain trees had been broken. It was surprising to see how little damage? the elephants had done when passing through. If they really had been after the crops, they could easily have destroyed the whole plot. Obviously, the elephants had accidentally walked through the form.
To place farming plots inside or quite close to forests, which are inhabited by elephants, is virtually to invite the elephants to come to these plots, because they arc easy to cross, or the crops may attract the elephants.
The situation in the Mim-Goaso district is very special, due to the mosaic of forest reserves, secondary forests, timber lands and farming plots, which are located in a criss-cross pattern. It is too much to expect that the elephants should entirely avoid the hundreds of small farming plots, guidelines for further activities and a rational use of the animal populations in each area as well as in similar areas elsewhere. Obviously, because this is physically impossible for animals regularly moving around. Under the existing fanning practice in the district concerned it is astonishing that the damage is not greater than it is.
The Mim-Goaso region is very productive in timber. The chief cause of forest destruction is not timber extraction but farming. Moreover, the elephants as well as a spectrum of other forest animals have a high commercial value. In Mim many elephants attain a weight of five tons and such an individual has a commercial moat value of at least & G 1'300 (Asibey 1966 ) not to speak of the trophies. This is nearly three times more than a farmer earns for five tuns of cocoa.
The most rational and economic use of the Mim-Goaso forests would be to concentrate on timber and wildlife production excluding farming as much as this is possible. No more concessions should be given in this area. If it is socially and politically possible, the government should buy back the farm plots situated inside or beside the forest complex. If this is feasible, a system of these open plots with crops should be maintained by the Department of Game and Wildlife in order to use them as cropping sites for elephants. It is easier to kill these animals there than in the interior of the forests.
If it is impossible to reduce the present farming areas, I recommend a multiple use of the whole complex, within which conservation, management and utilization of forests and animal life, including elephants, will be the most important activities corresponding to the real values of the resources of the area. Hence, farming is secondary. Elephant crop damage to private farmers should after careful control be compensated by term perspective be mure economic for the country than to eliminate the elephant population, which in itself is a natural resource of high value.
Game reserves
The mission was given opportunity to visit the Shai Hills Game Reserve and the Hole Game Reserve. In addition, I have been asked to comment on the proposed Volta Game Reserve.
Previous parts of this report have already stressed the necessity of establishing a number of game reserves in Ghana as centres for a wildlife restoration in large regions of the country. In this scheme the already . existing game reserves play an important role, because they provide experiences and facts about how the fauna reacts to protection and management. It can already now be stated that the Mole Game Reserve, which came into existence in 1962, fully approves that a wildlife restoration in Ghana is possible.
Shai Hills Game Reserve
Situated on the Accra plains between the coast and Lake Volta, this reserve includes the Shai Hills and the immediate surrounding plains.
At the time of my visit (March 27, 1968 ) the grasslands the government. Such a compromise approach would presumably in the long-(Hyparrhenia, Andropogon and other genera) showed signs of overgrazing by cattle. There were herds of cattle at many places around the reserve. One large herd (seemingly without any herdsman) was found inside the reserve but quite close to the boundary and could be driven out by our party.
Small herds of kob were observed. Time did not allow us to climb the rocky hills. The lower parts visited consist of gneiss, and this is probably the case for the whole complex (literature not checked).
At the time of my visit the area was very dry, but I was told that there is water supply in the hills throughout the dry season.
The reserve was set aside in 1962 but effective protection was judge the wildlife potential of the reserve, before more research results become available. My visit was too brief to allow any conclusions. However, with reservations for this shortcoming I will give some recommendations, based on personal impressions and verbal information.
The soils and grasslands of the plain surrounding the Shai Hills seem to be rather poor. They are certainly more productive when utilized by wild animals than by livestock or by farmers. The effect of fire is to go into this so that a burning policy can be established as a management tool. The actual settlement is limited but the cattle herds use the grasslands extensively. This is a threat to the reserve and damages its surroundings. The reserve holds already populations of several species of antelopes as kob, bushbuck, oribi and duiker. Baboons, green monkeys and colobus monkeys occur and so do leopard and hyena. With adequate protection the present populations will probably increase further. Other species may seek refuge there and become sedentary, if the food supply so allows. Species which are not known to have occurred in the area during historic time, should not be introduced there.
It would be a great advantage if the reserve could be considerably increased in size so that all the hills and as much as possible of the surrounding plains could be incorporated. The nearby quarrying activities should be stopped. They are contradictory to the purpose of the reserve. In such a small area as the actual reserve the proposed bushmeat production scheme of the Government can hardly be combined with recreational and tourist visits, because the animals will be too shy or desert the area if regularly cropped. The idea to fence the reserve would cut off the possibilities of using the surrounding plains in a normal way for grazing and seasonal movoments. It would also prevent immigration to the reserve and probably reduce the possibilities of existence for several species.
A considerably increased area for this reserve will automatically increase the potential of the hills themselves, because the combined availability of hillside and plain habitats favours many species of animals. It would also facilitate the implementation of the bushmeat production scheme, because the size of the actual reserve corresponds to what can be estimated as being sufficiently large to farm the nucleus, where the game should be totally protected, while the outer surrounding plains should be utilized for cropping of the surplus obtained from the whole reserve. With such a division impassible to comment upon after so short a visit. However, it is desirable not given until a couple of years later. Therefore, it is difficult to of utilization the inner area can advantageously be used for game-viewing, which, of course, should not be excluded in the outer area except during the cropping periods. It is recommended that research is focused on the grass vegetation and its relations to the herbivorous animals in order to obtain information far management and burning policies.
The proximity to Accra, Tema and Akosombo makes the Shai Hills Game Reserve very important as an area for watching game. For the moment it is the only game reserve of southern Ghana. Its value as an attraction for tourists and other people seeking outdoor recreation could be considerably increased by a modest development in the form of trails for cars leading to lookouts and waterholes where game may concentrate during the dry season.
The educational value for schools and universities to have a nature reserve of this kind nearby should not be underestimated. Also for research it is essential to have on area representative for the coastal thickets and grasslands of the Accra plains available in an intact state.
The Shai Hills Game Reserve in enlarged size will certainly provide guidelines for land use in the Accra plains and might economically pay off in many ways.
During the visit in the reserve I was impressed by the Game Ranger, Mr. N.K. Teye and his keen interest for conservation work. It is encouraging that a man of his quality is devoted to field work.
Mole Game Reserve
This reserve represents habitats typical for the Guinea woodland savanna of Africa. As such it is to a great extent a "fire-made" landscape, where the balance between trees and grasses is maintained by the frequency of burning. Apparently, fires sweep the reserve every year.
As I understand the Mole Game Reserve is the most important area in Ghana for game-viewing. This is a form of land use of great value and in the case of the Mole Game Reserve probably the most positive. With increasing population, raising of the standard of living, industrial development, urban immigration, outdoor recreation facilities and stimulation are appreciated by an increasingly large number of Ghanaians. The Mole Game Reserve has already proved to be of value to the people of Ghana as well as to people from other countries. But even if tourism and development in the area are intensified, game-viewing, recreation and research would not be the only use of the area. Automatically the reserve becomes, as soon as its animal populations have regenerated in numbers, a restocking ground for neighbouring regions.
I had the privilege to stay in the Mole Game Reserve during four days in February-March, 1968 , and to travel widely in various habitats of the reserve. I was must impressed by the achievement in the Mole Game Reserve, by the present activities there and by the careful planning made by Mr. Asibey.
The Mole Game Reserve has more than national values. It is Guinea woodland savanna landscape with its vegetation and animals. The area internationally important as a preserved example on a large scale of a ranks scientifically very high and certainly merits to be a national park.
The reserve is still in its initial phase of existing. Its most important task is to preserve habitats, vegetation and animals. The latter are the magnet which attract visitors and later on will, with their surplus, restock the surrounding region. It is already quite clear that the animals have rapidly reacted positively to the protection. Many species of mammals, perhaps all, have increased in number and lost a groat deal of their former shyness toward motor cars. Birds are abundant, which is a striking difference when compared with many other areas in Ghana.
Although rather uniform aver large areas of the reserve, the vegetation differs locally from its general composition due to topographical diversity and edaphic factors. In most parts of the reserve the vegetation makes it difficult to observe mammals, but this is natural in a woodland savanna habitat. It would be wrong to change this, because the plants and their associations merit protection as well as the animals. However, local burning might be made along tracks in order to clear the vegetation at strategically situated look-outs.
The question of burning within the reserve is probably the most important and tricky problem for the moment. Worthington (1967) discusses fire control in the Mole Game Reserve and gives certain recommendations. I agree almost entirely with him.
Before a burning policy for the Mole Game Reserve can be decided upon, it is essential that a general survey and mapping of the whole reserve is undertaken. It is vital to know the pattern of woodland and savanna associations, gallery forests, swamps and water holes, not only to draw up plans for the management and burning policy but also for the network of tracks or through areas frequented by the mammals for fodder and drinking (particularly during the dry season when water is scarce). Aerial photographic maps exist and will certainly be of good help in this planning work. The hunters who have been evacuated from their villages within the reserve certainly have useful information to give about the location of water holes.
Apparently, most areas of the Mole Game Reserve are burned every year. In my opinion this practice should bo abandoned and be replaced by a differentiated burning policy. Some areas representing all vegetation types should not be burned at all. This will lead to a thickening of vegetation, that is highly combustible and may result in bigger and more widespread fires than before. To prevent this, a system of fire breaks should be maintained. If fire is kept out of the protected areas, trees will be favoured and shrubs grow taller, thus on association evolving from a fire climax to a natural climax. In other parts of the reserve rotational burning, as suggested by Worthington (1967) could be applied at intervals from two to four year rotation, but also with this system fire breaks would be necessary. Finally, in a third category of areas the actual burning rhythm should be maintained.
This burning plan is experimental and would surely give valuable guidelines for further management plans and fire central.
As noted above, the planning of a network of tracks cannot be successfully made before the physiographic details of the reserve and the habits, as well as annual movements of the animals, are known. The planning and execution of the tracks must be mode very carefully and is one of the most important tasks for the future success of bringing visitors to the reserve. It is a full time job that requires several years and must be done by somebody on the spot.
It is a great advantage that a mon as experienced and able as Mr. Peter Pegg is at present working in the Male Game Reserve on an FAO assignment. His work must be fallowed up by an equally able man. Therefore, it is recommended that the Deportment of Gome & Wildlife is authorized to engage an expatriate expert, who should work as Warden or Consultant for the Mole Game Reserve during a period of at least three years.
Besides the development work it is important that ecological research is undertaken in order to gather data on the interrelations between plants and animals. Such information is vital for determining the fire management policy, which must always be flexible,
The proposed Volta Game Reserve
The Volta River Project has modified the landscape around the Akosombo dam a great deal. The creation of a game reserve west of the lake would be mast welcomed for many reasons. Scientifically it is important to follow the biological changes in the area induced by the effects of the formation of the new lake that reached its top level in 1966. For conservation purposes it is of value that the wild animals are not disturbed by persecution during their adaptation to a modified environment and the colonization of the area by immigrating species, which did not occur there before the changement. Scenically, a "water landscape" is of great recreational value.
It would bo advantageous if the new reserve could be set aside as soon as possible before human inhabitants have settled there in greater numbers.
At present the G a m e & Wildlife Department depends on the Ministry of Forestry. This seems to bo logical as forests and woodlands occupy such large areas of Ghana. It is chiefly in such habitats that game and wildlife are found.
The main functions of the Department of Game & Wildlife are: 1. The management and development of Game Reserves (including ecological and zoological research necessary for these functions) in the interest of the conservation of wildlife and stimulation of tourism.
2. The management of two zoos for public interest and educational purposes.
3. The control of dangerous game in populated areas.
Conservation of nature and natural resources is' of such importance in the life and future of a nation that it should be given much more attention than is at present the case in Ghana. Conservation of nature signifies a living for its people. The quality does not only include economic values but -23 -Organization rational use of a country's natural resources to achieve a high quality of also educational, scientific, recreational, esthetic and ethical ones.
In fact, the conservation of nature and natural resources is of such magnitude and importance that it should be represented directly within the government by a separate Ministry Department. This is now the situation in many African countries as well as outside Africa. It is also recommended in the new African Convention for Conservation of Nature and Natural Resources, in which Article XV stipulates: Each Contracting State shall establish, if it has nat already done so, a single agency empowered to deal with all matters covered by this Convention, bub, where this is not possible a coordinating machinery shall bo established for the purpose.
Several departments within the central administration deal with conservation of nature such as forests and aquatic resources. However, no other department is facing such a difficult conservation task as the Department of Game & Wildlife, because it has to build up, on an ecological basis, a destroyed natural resource before it can be utilized. In this work the present Director, Mr. Asibey, has shown unusual qualifications, foresight and leadership ability, which has made him internationally known and respected among conservationists and ecologists, particularly among those working an the African scene. Mr. Asibey has a deep understanding for conservation necessities and the complex ecological interactions which are the basis of existence of life and biological productivity.
Hence, within the governmental administration it is primarily the Department of Game & Wildlife which represents the concept of conservation of natural resources on an ecological basis. This approach lends automatically beyond game and wildlife resources, because they are intimately related to other natural resources.
It is therefore recommended that the Department of Game & Wildlife be reorganized to embrace also other functions dealing with the conservation of natural resources. If the wildlife restoration plan, that this report suggests, will in principle be adopted by the Government, it is imperative that more power is given to the Department of Game & Wildlife than is connected with its actual functions. I find it premature at this stage to give detailed recommendations concerning the reorganization of the Department since it intimately depends on the conservation policy which the Government decides to follow. However, if a network of acme reserves is to be established and the wildlife restoration plan implemented on a multiple use basis practically all over Ghana, it necessitates a considerable expansion of the Department with increased central, regional and local staffs. Conservation officers should he appointed in every district.
The Salary Review Commission has in its report on the Department of Game & Wildlife considered how its functions can best be performed in line with the policy of decentralization. The Commission presents four alternatives.
1. To remain a nationally adminstered Department directly under one of the Ministries as at present.
2. The management of Same Reserves to be handed over to Regional or District Authorities.
3. Wildlife management and control to be made a function of the proposed National Forest Trust.
4. To establish a National Wildlife Trust charged with responsibility for the establishment and maintenance of game Reserves and Game Farms.
The Commission recommends that the Department be translated into a National Wildlife Trust.
Is there not a danger that a "National Wildlife Trust", charged with the responsibility to administer and organize national parks, nature reserves and wildlife conservation will be financially undernourished by the Government which expects that a Trust should itself raise money and take care of its own financing. If this is so, the organization of a Trust might in the future turn out to be a death trap, because the Government does not feel itself responsible to provide funds. Therefore I find the first alternative the most realistic, chiefly because it obliges the Government to be directly responsible to give the "Conservation and Wildlife Department" (or whatever it may be called) funds for the realization of accepted programmes as drawn up in the annual budget. This is the model which has been followed by many countries. It docs not mean that such a governmental organization should not be allowed to receive grants from international and national organizations for its general activity, maintenance or special projects. This is what now happens quite frequently, but no international funds are given unless the Conservation and Wildlife Department, in a given country has a strong and viable organization with good programmes and a Director who knows what conservation really means.
In this connection I would like to emphasize that it is for many reasons practicable to establish administratively independent Conservation and Wildlife Departments within or outside a Ministry, because conservation of living natural resources is such an important item in the life and future of any country and fur its population. Hence, such a department has to depend directly under the responsible minister without any interference of other departments or agencies dealing with near-related fields. Therefore, my recommendation is alternative I.
As regards paragraph 11, Zoological Gardens, in the Commission's report, I recommend that the zoological gardens remain under a central administrative body with knowledge of the subject. District Authorities can hardly be expected to deal with zoological gardens with propriety. Such institutions are scientific museums which, if wisely managed, may be useful for conservation education at all age levels.
In paragraph 12 the Commission suggests that hunting outside the Reserves could be entrusted to Regional Authorities. Ao I have proposed above, the Department should be equipped with its own regional staff, which obviously has to work closely with the Regional Authorities.
Conclusions: a wildlife restoration plan
In several of the preceding sections of this report a wildlife restoration plan has been suggested. All recommendations made in the report, whether they concern forests, woodland savannas, grasslands, bush meat production, nature reserves or organization, are details in such a wildlife restoration plan.
It is evident that without urgent and effective measures the production of bushmeat and the animal resources of Ghana will soon fade out to negligible quantities at the same time as the protein needs of the people are increasing. With a sound land use and rational conservation, management and utilization of Ghana's wild natural resources the yield coming from this national capital could be raised to many times its present level.
Besides meat production there are many other revenues coming from wild animal resources: hides, furs, hunting licences, fees from nature reserves and so on.
For such a wildlife restoration plan actions must be taken in many ways. The most important steps are:
1. Land surveys to find areas where wildlife is not entirely denuded.
2. Selection of areas, scattered all over Ghana, which should be set aside as game reserves.
3. Total protection of animal life in all forest reserves, which in this way also become game reserves.
4. Establishment of buffer zones around all game and forest-game reserves. In these zones hunting should always be controlled and regulated (in time and space) with adjustments to the status of the game population.
5. Moratorium on hunting for a number of years on a regional basis in order to allow the recovering of game populations to levels which later on can be harvested on a sustained yield basis.
6. Change of existing game legislation so that it fits the various stages of the wildlife restoration plan, 7. Intensified research with emphasis on game populations. Scientific data are essential as a background for proper land use and management.
8. Studies of techniques for cropping,processing, storing, distribution and marketing of game populations in various areas as well as for the future organization of the cropping schemes.
9. Reorganization of the Department of Game & Wildlife so that it can implement the various phases of the wildlife restoration plan. The latter necessitates a network of regional and local officers.
10. Strengthening of cooperation efforts between all Governmental Deportments dealing with the renewable natural resources of Ghana, particularly the Departments of Forests and Grime & Wildlife.
11. Contacts with international organizations (U.N. Development Programme, U.N. Special Fund, FAO and UNESCO) for advice, eventually followed up by applications fur financial and technical assistance.
All the points above are parts of the wildlife restoration plan. There are lots of other stops to be taken, but detailed recommendations are useless until major decisions have been token about the ways to follow.
As far as wildlife is concerned, this report is in entire agreement with the FAO report un Ghana (Cansdale 1964) The expenditure for the wildlife restoration plan is difficult to estimate for a non-economist. As the basis of the whole plan is to let already existing habitats produce game, which is today depleted to a fraction of its potential, one can say that the scheme primarily requires cooperation with nature. This does not cost much. Purchase of lands, if necessary, for establishments of game reserved may load to large expenditure, but as the network of game reserves has the chief purpose of producing meat for the human population of surrounding areas, there are certainly governmental means to overcome these expenses. The personnel engaged in the scheme will inevitably be numerous, at least during the initial phases.
The total investments for the wildlife restoration plan are low in relation to future gain. What it is really about is a national effort, patience and the will to restore a wealth, which has been unwisely wasted.
The wildlife restoration plan is in reality a development plan. It developes Ghana's living natural resources tr, reach a normal yielding level so they can be continuously utilized in an economic way for the benefit of the people. The investments for this plan are low in relation to the future gain and national advantages.
